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Welcome to tHe World of celeStron Sport opticS

This catalog introduces you to the extensive selection of sport optics 
products that have earned Celestron a well-deserved reputation for 
providing products with optical excellence and outstanding design 
at an affordable price. Celestron is also recognized as a world leader 
in the design and manufacturing of high-quality computerized and 
non-computerized telescopes that are used by all levels of amateur 
astronomers. In keeping with this reputation, we only offer binoculars 
and spotting scopes that are manufactured to meet our rigorous and 
uncompromising standards. 

Celestron sport optics products offer versatility in viewing any subject 
of interest to you, be it a sporting event, wildlife, bird watching, 
scenic views in nature, travel, sailing – even the far reaches of the 
night sky. Inherent in the design of all of these products is our mission 
to provide the highest quality optical products at a competitive price.

All Celestron products are designed and intended for those 13 years 
of age and older.

For complete product descriptions, speciFications, and warranty inFormation, please visit: www.celestron.com

All celeStron BinoculArS Are covered BY 
our no fAult lifetime WArrAntY

AcceSSorieS

To maximize the enjoyment of your 
Celestron sport optics product, we 
recommend the following accessories. 
For more information, consult your 
Authorized Celestron Dealer or visit: 
www.celestron.com.

Focus Knob

eyepiece

rubber eye cup diopter

objective lenses
pArtS of A BinoculAr

This adapter allows you  
to mount your binocular 
(porro or roof) to a tripod 
for added stability and 
convenience.

Model # 93524

binocular tripod adapter

Heavy duty tripod with steel  
legs provides a stable platform 
for binoculars, small telescope 
tubes, spotting scopes, etc. 

Model # 93610

astromaster tripod
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WHicH BinoculAr iS rigHt for You?

Celestron offers binoculars suited to a wide variety of uses 
including bird watching, boating, camping, hunting, sporting 
events, concerts, surveillance, astronomy, travel, and more. 
Whatever your optical needs might be, Celestron has a 
binocular style and size that’s right for you. 

Determining which binocular is the best for any particular 
use or situation depends on variables such as environment, 
individual preference, activity, and the range of different 
viewing circumstances in which you will use it. 

We encourage you to look through this catalog at the 
different models, then ask your Celestron dealer for a 
demonstration. Whichever Celestron binocular you select, 
you can rest assured that you’ll receive the utmost quality 
and value for your investment.

HoW to evAluAte opticAl QuAlitY

The brilliance and sharpness of the image you see through a 
particular binocular is determined by a number of different factors. 
Magnification, optical coatings, and lens diameter are just a few of 
the factors influencing how a binocular performs.

However, the single most important criteria in performance 
will always be the quality of the optics. Celestron delivers 
optical excellence through careful consideration of quality 
in the glass and lens coatings used, precision manufacturing 
processes, and uncompromising quality control.

fActorS to Keep in mind WHen cHooSing  
A BinoculAr

mAgnificAtion

Magnification is the degree to which the object being viewed 
is enlarged. For example, with a 7x42 binocular, the number 
7 represents the “binocular power”. A 7-power binocular 
magnifies an image to seven times the size it would be when 
viewed by the normal, unaided human eye. The level of power 
affects the brightness of an image, so the lower the power 
of a binocular, the brighter the image will be. In general, 
increasing power will reduce both field of view and eye relief.

diAmeter (oBjective lenS)

The objective lenses of binoculars 
are the larger lenses in the front of 
the binocular that the light passes 
through. The diameter of one of 
these lenses, given in millimeters 
(mm), will be the second number 
describing a particular binocular. 
Hence, a 7x42 binocular has an 
objective lens diameter of 42 mm.  
The diameter of the lens determines 
the light gathering ability of the 
binocular, with the greater light 
gathering ability of a larger lens 
translating into greater detail and 
image brightness. This is especially 
useful in low light conditions 
and at night. Doubling the size of 
the objective lenses quadruples the 

light gathering ability of the binocular. For instance, a 7x50 
binocular has twice the light gathering ability of a 7x35 
binocular and four times the light gathering ability of a 7x25 
binocular. This might lead you to assume that bigger is better 
when it comes to the diameter size of the objective lenses, 
but in reality, the size of the lens must be considered along 
with exit pupil and intended usage to determine the best 
binocular for you.

exit pupil

The diameter, in millimeters, of the beam of light that 
leaves the eyepiece of a particular pair of binoculars is the 
“exit pupil”. The larger the exit pupil, the brighter the image 
obtained will be (except in bright daylight where your eye’s 
pupil shrinks). Having a large exit pupil is advantageous 
under low light conditions and at night. For astronomical 
applications, the exit pupil of the binocular should 
correspond with the amount of dilation of your eye’s pupil 
after it has adapted to the dark. To calculate the exit pupil, 
divide the size of the objective lens by the magnification of 
the binocular. For example, the exit pupil of a 7x42 binocular 
is calculated as 42/7= 6 mm.

field of vieW (fov)

The size of the area 
that can be seen while 
looking through a pair of 
binoculars is referred to 
as the field of view. The 
angular field of view is 
usually indicated on the 
outside of the binocular, in degrees. The linear field of view 
refers to the area that can be observed at 1,000 yards, and is 
expressed in feet. A larger field of view translates to a larger 
area seen through the binocular. Field of view is related to 
magnification, with greater magnification creating a smaller 
field of view. Also a wider field of view generally results in 
less eye relief. A large field of view is especially desirable 
in situations where the object viewed is likely to move, or 
when the user is moving. You can use angular field of view to 
calculate the approximate linear field of view by multiplying 
the angular field of view by 52.5.

For example, if the angular field of view of a particular 
binocular is 8 degrees, then the linear field of view will be 
420 feet (8x52.5).

eYe relief

This refers to the distance, in 
millimeters, that a binocular 
can be held from the eye 
with the full field of view still 
being comfortably observed. 
Eyeglass wearers in particular benefit from longer eye relief.

neAr focuS

The distance between the binocular and the nearest object 
you can focus on, while maintaining a good image and sharp 
focus, defines the near focus of a binocular.
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BrigHtneSS

A binocular’s ability to gather and transmit enough of the 
available light to give a sufficiently bright and sharp image 
defines its brightness. The brightness of a binocular also 
enhances color differentiation in the image observed. R.B.I. 
(Relative Brightness Index), Twilight Factor and R.L.E. 
(Relative Light Efficiency) are common indices used in the 
binocular industry, but are all somewhat flawed in their 
design and often prove fairly meaningless. Brightness is one 
criteria to be considered when purchasing binoculars, but 
is not the most important factor. Brightness is dependent 
on several factors including objective lens diameter, 
magnification, the type and quality of the objective lens 
glass, type of lens coatings and type of prisms used. In 
general, large objective lenses, low magnification and fully 
multi-coated lenses are most desirable.

priSmS

Binocular prisms serve to invert the image and come in one 
of two basic designs: roof prism or porro prism. By design, 
roof prisms are more lightweight and compact for portability. 
Prisms are designated either BK7 (boro-silicate) or BaK-4 
(barium crown). Both are economical and highly effective 
designs. The finer glass in the BaK-4 design is of a higher 
density (refractive index) and virtually eliminates internal 
light scattering, producing sharp, well-defined images.

contrASt

Contrast refers to the degree to which both dim and bright 
objects can be differentiated from each other and from the 
background of the image. High contrast helps in observing 
fainter objects and discerning subtle visual details. Contrast 
is affected by the resolution. The finer the resolving power 
(in general), the better the contrast. High quality optical 
coatings provide better contrast in an image. The other 
factors affecting contrast include collimation, air turbulence, 
objective lens, prism and eyepiece quality.

reSolution

Resolution is the measurement of a binocular’s ability to 
distinguish fine detail and produce a sharp image. Better 
resolution also delivers more intense color. Resolution 
is related directly with the size of the objective lenses. 
Generally, a larger objective lens will deliver more detail 
to the eye than a smaller objective lens, regardless of 
the magnification of the binocular. Actual resolution is 
determined by the quality of the optical components, 
the type and quality of the optical coatings, atmospheric 
conditions, collimation (i.e. proper optical alignment), and 
the visual acuity of the user.

collimAtion

Collimation is the alignment of the optical elements of the 
binocular to the mechanical axis. Good collimation prevents 
eyestrain, headaches and inferior and double images while 
improving resolution.

interpupillArY diStAnce

Since the distance between eyes varies, both eyepieces also 
need to be adjustable for individual use. Most binoculars 
are designed with a hinge that allows the user to move the 

eyepieces closer together or farther apart. This is called 
“adjusting the interpupillary distance” (IPD).

focuSing

A focusing mechanism allows you to reach sharp focus on objects 
at different distances. Most binoculars have a center focus.

center Focus – This focusing mechanism uses a single 
wheel to move both eyepieces in and out to achieve focus. 
However, since a person’s vision is slightly different from 
one eye to the other, center focus binoculars use a diopter 
adjustment to compensate. The diopter adjustment permits 
one of the eyepieces (usually the right) to be individually 
“fine focused” to the needs of each person’s eyes.

opticAl coAtingS

The optical elements (10 to 18 glass surfaces) of the binocular 
are coated to reduce internal light loss and glare, which in 
turn ensures even light transmission, resulting in greater 
image sharpness and contrast. Choosing a binocular with 
good lens coatings ensures greater satisfaction with the 
product you ultimately select. Lens coatings range in quality 
as listed below from lowest quality to highest quality:

uncoated – No glass surfaces are coated. Less than 50% 
of the light is transmitted through the binocular resulting 
in very low contrast images with a lot of glare making them 
virtually unusable.

coated – One or more surfaces are coated. Overall quality is 
poor.

Fully coated — All air-to-glass surfaces are coated with a 
single layer of anti-reflecting magnesium fluoride coating 
(MgF2). Throughput transmission is typically close to 80% 
and more than acceptable for most users.

multi-coated – One or more surfaces are coated with 
multiple layers of a chemical compound and the other 
surfaces are fully coated. Multi-coatings increase light 
transmission resulting in brighter and sharper images with 
higher contrast levels.

Fully multi-coated – All air-to-glass surfaces are coated 
with multiple layers of a chemical compound. Fully multi-
coated binoculars maximize throughput light transmission in 
a range of 80-85%. The result is extremely bright and sharp 
images with maximum contrast.
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BinocularS

monoculars 6
Extreme portability for “grab and go convenience” with  
ergonomic designs.

upclose binoculars 7-9
Our economically priced compact Roof Prism, full size Porro Prism 
and No Focus Power Prism binoculars. These binoculars will handle 
your most demanding viewing challenges.

outland x binoculars  10
The rugged Outland X waterproof series is designed to perform 
under tough outdoor conditions.

nature series binoculars  11
High performance Roof and Porro Prism binoculars with fully  
multi-coated optics.

granite series binoculars 12
The pinnacle of optical and mechanical design. Featuring ED glass, 
magnesium bodies, and an open frame design. The finest binoculars 
ever offered by Celestron.

specialty binoculars  13
More than just binoculars, our Specialty models offer value added 
features for those who expect just a little bit more.

sKymaster binoculars  14-15
These large aperture binoculars are ideal for astronomical (sky) 
viewing or terrestrial (land) use – especially over long distances.

Spotting ScopeS

ultima spotters  17
Out of the box it’s ready for action! The highly acclaimed Ultima 
Series features a zoom eyepiece and multi-coated optics.

regal F-ed spotters  18
Our top of the line spotting scopes with Fluoro ED glass offers 
ultimate views for the discriminating user.

mini maK 19
Our MAK series brings portability and versatility to a new level. 
These scopes are great for terrestrial (land) and astronomical use.

Zoom reFractor spotters 20
Perfect for land and wildlife observation, as well as 
hunting and target shooting.

maK / c5 / electric Zoom spotters 21
The ultra portable electric zoom refractor offers good  
quality at an economical price.
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nAture monoculAr feAtureS

w 10x25

w Multi-Coated for maximum resolution 
and high contrast views

w Waterproof and Fogproof for protection  
in damp environments

w Rubber covered for protection

w No Fault Lifetime Warranty

outlAnd x monoculAr feAtureS

w 6x30

w Multi-Coated for maximum resolution 
and high contrast views

w Waterproof and Fogproof for protection  
in damp environments

w Rubber covered for protection

w No Fault Lifetime Warranty

oceAnA monoculAr feAtureS

w	  8x42

w Fully Multi-Coated for maximum resolution  
and high contrast views

w Waterproof and Fogproof for protection  
in wet conditions

w Rubber covered for protection

w Compass built-in for direction location

w Reticle built-in for determining distance

w No Fault Lifetime Warranty

Binoculars | 6
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grAB And go!
Waterproof monoculars with extreme portability 
and ergonomic design to take anywhere.
Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • cOncerTs and live evenTs  
spOrTing evenTs • hunTing

outland x 6x30
#71211

oceana 8x42
#71212

nature 10x25
#71210

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.
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fixed focuS!
Features fixed focus optics, just pick them up and use 
them without concern for focusing adjustments.
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upcloSe no focuS  
SerieS feAtureS

w	Fully Coated Optics

w	No Focus Knob or Diopter Adjustment

w	Protective Rubber Covered Body

w	Water Resistant

w	Tripod Adaptable

w	Full Size Porro Prism Design

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • hunTing • spOrTing evenTs

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

upclose no Focus 10x50
#71303

models 
71300 – upclose no Focus 7x35
71301 – upclose no Focus 8x40*
71302 – upclose no Focus 7x50*
71303 – upclose no Focus 10x50

*not shown

upclose no Focus 7x35
#71300
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upclose  
8x40
#71142

upclose  
10-30x50 Zoom

#71140

See All tHe Action!
Perfect for taking along on family outings and vacations.  
Lightweight and portable.
Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • cOncerTs and live evenTs • spOrTing evenTs

upcloSe porro priSm feAtureS

w	Rubber Covered

w	Fully Coated Optics

w	Diopter Adjustment for Fine Focusing

w	Rubber Covering for a Firm Grip

w	Water Resistant 

w	Nylon Carrying Case

w	Tripod Adaptable

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

models 

71136 – upclose 7x35*
71142 – upclose 8x40
71148 – upclose 7x50*
71137 – upclose 10x50*
71144 – upclose 20x50*
71140 – upclose 10-30x50 Zoom

*not shown
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Hide And SeeK! 
Small enough to tuck away in a pocket, purse, backpack, or vehicle 
storage compartment, the UpClose Roof Prism Series from Celestron  
is perfect for catching that great view at a moment’s notice.

upclose 8x21
#71132

upcloSe roof priSm  
SerieS feAtureS

w	Fully Coated Optics

w	Protective Rubber Covering

w	Ultra Compact Design with Folding Center Bridge

w	Diopter Adjustment for Precise Focusing

w	Water Resistant Body

w	Nylon Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrTing evenTs • cOncerTs and live evenTs

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

models 

71132 – upclose 8x21
71133 – upclose 10x25*
71134 – upclose 12x25*
71135 – upclose 16x32

*not shown
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upclose 16x32
#71135
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Marine • cOncerTs and live evenTs • Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrTing evenTs • hunTing

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

explore And enjoY!
The Outland X waterproof series is a spectacular value  
in rugged roof prism binoculars.

outlAnd x feAtureS

w	Multi-Coated Optics

w	Waterproof and Fogproof

w	Protective Rubber Covering

w	Twist-up Eyecups for Quick  
Adjustment

w	Moisture Resistant Neoprene  
Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

models

71340 – outland x 8x25*
71341 – outland x 10x25*
71346 – outland x 8x42*
71347 – outland x 10x42

*not shown
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2011!

outland x 10x42
#71347



conQuer tHe elementS!
The Nature Series features state-of-the-art design and 
fully multi-coated optics for high definition views.
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nAture SerieS feAtureS

w	Fully Multi-Coated Optics

w	Waterproof and Fogproof

w	Precision BaK-4 Prisms

w	Twist-up Eyecups

w	Rugged Aluminum Main Body

w	Rubber Covered Body Protects  
the Optics

w	Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • hunTing • spOrTing evenTs

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

models 

71319 – nature 8x30
71320 – nature 8x42*
71321 – nature 10x50
71326 – nature 8x42*
71327 – nature 10x42*

*not shown

nature 10x50
#71321

nature 8x30 
#71319
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grAnite SerieS

Granite Binoculars feature ED glass and deliver edge-to-edge sharpness with excellent color correction and 
razor sharp images while virtually eliminating chromatic aberration.  

State-of-the-art modern open frame style provides an excellent grip and is comfortable to handle (even 
single handed) with the reduced weight.

The body is made of magnesium which is much lighter than aluminum and more rugged and tough for 
handling in any environment.

Binoculars | 12

Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • asTrOnOMical vieWing • spOrTing evenTs • hunTing

grAnite SerieS feAtureS

w	Fully Broadband Multi-Coatings – provide 
maximum light transmission with the 
highest levels of contrast. Provide  
superb natural color fidelity and vivid  
color saturation.

w	BaK-4 Prisms with High Reflectivity 
Coatings and Phase Coated – the high 
grade prisms allow for sharp images and 
the reflectivity coatings increases the 
throughput transmission to provide the 
brightest possible images. The phase 
coatings correct out of phase shifts of light 
rays to ensure maximum contrast.

w	Eco-Friendly – lead and arsenic free

w	Focus Knob, Diopter Ring, and Twist-Up 
Eyecups – made of metal for long life  
and precision movement.

w	Binocular Harness Strap – provided in 
addition to the standard deluxe binocular 
strap, the premium harness strap takes 
the strain off of your neck and distributes 
the weight load of the binoculars to your 
shoulders and torso.  The harness is very 
comfortable and keeps the binoculars 
handy when carrying them during 
extended use.

w	Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

pinnAcle of opticAl deSign!
Celestron Granite Series Roof Prism Binoculars are the pinnacle of optical and mechanical design.  They stand 
up well against the much more expensive European and higher end Japanese manufactured binoculars at  
a fraction of their cost – a real value. 

granite

8x42
#71370

models 

71370 – granite 8x42
71372 – granite 10x42*

*not shown
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8-24x25 electric poWer  
Zoom BinoculAr feAtureS

w	Fully Coated Optics

w	High Quality BK-7 Prisms

w	Water Resistant

w	Electric Power Zoom – 8 to 24 Power

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

10x25 digitAl compASS BinoculAr feAtureS

w	Fully Coated Optics

w	High Index BK-7 Prisms

w	1.6" (41mm) LCD Display

w	Digital Compass (±3°), Time, Temperature (F/C),  
and Stop Watch (up to 1 Hr.)

w	Water Resistant

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

electric power Zoom

8-24x25
#72121

digital compass

10x25
#72122

7x50 cf/rc oceAnA® BinoculAr feAtureS

w	Backlit illuminated liquid dampened magnetic 
compass; excellent navigational tool for  
land or sea

w	Horizontal and vertical etched reticle to help 
determine relative size of objects

w	Range finding dial calculates actual object 
distance or size

w	Completely waterproof – dry nitrogen charged 
and sealed with internal O-rings to prevent 
internal fogging - unaffected by climate and 
temperature changes

w	Excellent depth of field for minimal  
focus adjustments

w	Nautical style padded canvas case  
and straps

w	Attached objective caps

w	Tripod adapter fitting for tripod mounting

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

Travel and OuTdOOrs • Marine • spOrTing evenTs

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

Added feAtureS!
More than just binoculars, our Specialty models offer value  
added features for those who expect just a little bit more. 
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oceana

7x50
#71189a
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tHingS Are definitelY looKing up!
Celestron’s SkyMaster Series of large aperture binoculars are a phenomenal value 

for high performance binoculars. Ideal for astronomical viewing or for terrestrial (land) 
use, especially over long distances, SkyMaster models feature high quality BaK-4 prisms 

and multi-coated optics for enhanced contrast. 

SkyMaster 8x56 and 9x63 models are waterproof and feature a shock-resistant rubber covering 
and twist-up eyecups. They also provide superb image quality with BaK-4 prisms and fully  

multi-coated optics. Their excellent depth of field gives a good overview without the need for  
constant refocusing. 
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asTrOnOMical vieWing • Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrTing evenTs • hunTing

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

models 

71009 – sKymaster 15x70*
71008 – sKymaster 25x70
71018 – sKymaster 20x80*
71017 – sKymaster 25x100*
72022 – sKymaster 8x56*
72023 – sKymaster 9x63

*not shown

SKYmASter SerieS feAtureS

w	Waterproof (56 mm, 63 mm, 80 mm, 
and 100 mm) and Water-Resistant  
(70 mm) Models

w	Multi-Coated Optics

w	High Quality BaK-4 Prisms

w	Large Aperture Perfect for Low Light  
Conditions and Stargazing

w	 Integrated Tripod Adapter Rod  
(80 mm & 100 mm)

w	Long Eye Relief Ideal for  
Eyeglass Wearers

w	Diopter adjustment for fine focusing 
(100 mm individual focus system)

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

tripod adapter included 
in models 71009 and 
71008. 

sKymaster 9x63
#72023

sKymaster 25x70
#71008
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extreme detAilS!
All of the excellent features of our SkyMaster Series with added zoom power. 
Easier to see details  at extreme powers.

SKYmASter Zoom SerieS feAtureS

w	Multi-Coated Optics

w	High Quality BaK-4 Prisms

w	Large Aperture Perfect for Low Light  
Conditions and Stargazing

w	Long Eye Relief Ideal for Eyeglass Wearers

w	Diopter Adjustment for Fine Focusing

w	Weather Resistant

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

asTrOnOMical vieWing • Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrTing evenTs • hunTing

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

models 
71012 – sKymaster 20-100x70 Zoom

71020 – sKymaster 25-125x80 Zoom*

*not shown
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portABilitY

For applications such as hiking and hunting, portability is 
a prime factor to consider. For stationary viewing, a large 
diameter objective lens becomes of primary importance.

uSe of A tripod

A spotting scope is usually mounted on a tripod. It is 
advisable to mount the spotting scope to a tripod to 
reduce the movement that accompanies the use of any 
optical instrument by hand.

verSAtilitY

Most Celestron spotting scopes can be used three 
different ways. First, as a telephoto lens when attached 
to a 35 mm SLR camera or digital camera. Second, for 
terrestrial (land) observing. Third, as a telescope.

Spotting Scopes | 16

eyepiece

Focus Knob

tripod adapterobjective lens

pArtS of A Spotting Scope

regal 80 F-ed
#52302

astromaster tripod

(see page 2 For more details)
#93610
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Ultima Series spotters perform extremely well under all light conditions which make them ideal for all types of 
outdoor viewing activities including bird watching, nature and wildlife, target shooting – even astronomy.  
The Ultimas are as great to look at as they are to look through. Their sleek design is accented with graceful 
contours that make them easy to hold and handle.

The Ultima Series spotters are the perfect choice for the outdoor enthusiast looking for a spotter with quality 
design and construction, superior optics, and versatility at an affordable price.

ideAl for All tYpeS of outdoor vieWing ActivitieS!

asTrOnOMical vieWing • phOTOgraphy • Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrT shOOTing • hunTing

ultimA SerieS feAtureS

w	100 mm, 80 mm, 65 mm  
Aperture Spotting Scopes

w	45º and Straight View design

w	BaK-4 Prisms

w	Multi-Coated Optics

w	Zoom Eyepiece

w	Waterproof

w	Sighting Tube

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

models 
52248 – ultima 65 – 45º view*
52249 – ultima 65 – straight view*
52250 – ultima 80 – 45º view

52254 – ultima 80 – straight view

52252 – ultima 100 – 45º view*
52257 – ultima 100 – straight view*

*not shown

ultima 80 – straight view

#52254

ultima 80 – 45º view

#52250
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Celestron’s Regal F-ED spotting scopes feature an air-
spaced doublet, one element of which is made using the 
exotic mineral fluorite. The extra low dispersion from the 
fluorite provides excellent color correction and razor sharp 
images while virtually eliminating chromatic aberration. 
Day or night, Regal F-ED spotting scopes are optimized 

to provide the sharpest images available. You’ll love them 
for bird watching, nature observing, long distance viewing 
and casual astronomical observing. Because they are 
completely waterproof you can feel comfortable using 
them in extreme weather.

greAt outdoor compAnion!
The Regal Fluoro ED APO Spotting Scopes are the finest ever offered by Celestron!  
The APO optical design combined with fully multi-coated glass elements ensure  
the highest levels of contrast, color fidelity, and sharpness.
asTrOnOMical vieWing • phOTOgraphy • Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrT shOOTing • hunTing

regAl f-ed SerieS feAtureS

w	45° Viewing Angle for Comfortable Viewing

w	Fully Multi-Coated Optics for High Contrast

w	Wide Angle Zoom Eyepiece is Standard

w	Optional 1.25” Eyepieces Attach Easily 

w	Waterproof for Protection Against the Elements

w	Rubber Covered for Durability

w	Dual-Focus Knobs for Super Sharp Focus

w	Twist-Up Eyecup for use With or Without Eyeglasses 

w	T-Adapter Included for Easy 35 mm  
SLR/Digital SLR Imaging

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty 

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

models 

52301 – regal F-ed 65 F-ed*
52302 – regal F-ed 80 F-ed
52303 – regal F-ed 100 F-ed*

*not shown

regal 80 F-ed
#52302



c70 mini maK

#52238

The Mini Maks are a small but powerful series of spotting 
scopes that include a tabletop tripod which has built-in slow 
motion controls (#52233 features a panhandle control), a 
built-in zoom eyepiece, and soft carrying case.

asTrOnOMical vieWing • Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrT shOOTing • hunTing

Spotting Scopes | 19

neW level of portABilitY And verSAtilitY!
Celestron Mini Maks Maksutov optical design is recognized for being compact,  
easy to use, and applicable for both terrestrial (land) and astronomical use.

c50 mini mAK feAtureS 
w	Maksutov-Cassegrain Optical Design 

w	Multi-Coated Optics

w	Waterproof

w	45º Eyepiece – Zooms up to 75x

w	1.25" Eyepiece Adapter Allows Usage  
of any 1.25" Eyepiece

w	Table Top Tripod

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

c70 mini mAK feAtureS 
w	Maksutov-Cassegrain Optical Design 

w	Multi-Coated Optics

w	45º Eyepiece – Zooms up to 75x

w	1.25" Eyepiece Adapter Allows Usage  
of any 1.25” Eyepiece

w	Table Top Tripod with Slow Motion Controls

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty
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visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

c50 mini maK

#52233
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perfect for outdoor lAnd And Wildlife oBServAtion,  
AS Well AS Hunting And tArget SHooting!

50 mm Zoom reFactor

#52228

60 mm Zoom reFactor 45º
#52223

50 And 60 mm  
Zoom refrActorS

w	Models in 45° and Straight Viewing

w	Fully Coated Optics

w	Refractor Optical Design

w	50 mm Zooms up to 45x

w	60 mm Zooms up to 60x

w	Waterproof

w	Metal Tabletop Tripod

w	Aluminum Carrying Case

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.

neW 
f o r

2011!

models

52228 – 50 Zoom reFractor

52229 – 60 Zoom reFractor*
52222 – 50 Zoom reFractor 45º* new!
52223 – 60 Zoom reFractor 45º new!

*not shown

new!
new!

Travel and OuTdOOrs • Bird WaTching • spOrT shOOTing • hunTing
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c5
#52291

c90 maK
#52268

c5 Spotter generAl feAtureS

w	5” Schmidt-Cassegrain Optical Design

w	StarBright XLT Coatings

w	25 mm (50x) Eyepiece

w	45° Erect Image Diagonal

w	6x30 Erect Image Finderscope

w	Water Resistant Soft-Sided Case

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

Using the C5 for photography couldn’t be easier.  
The C5 converts from a powerful spotting scope to a 
high performance 1250 mm effective focal length f/10 
telephoto lens. To take professional quality images 
with the C5, simply attach an optional T- Adapter and 
T-Ring for your SLR camera to the rear of the C5  
(or a digital camera with appropriate adapter)  
and you’re ready to shoot.

c90 mAK feAtureS

w	Multi Coated Optics

w	Maksutov-Cassegrain Optical Design

w	Compact and Portable Design

w	Erect Image System for Terrestrial  
and Astronomical Use

w	Built-in T-Adapter threads for Ease  
of Adapting SLR Cameras

w	Comes with 32 mm Eyepiece, 45° Erect Image 
Diagonal and 8x21 Erect Image Finderscope

w	Water Resistant Backpack

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

electric Zoom feAtureS

w	Refractor Optical Design

w	Multi-Coated Optics

w	Waterproof

w	Fogproof

w	Exit Pupil – 5.7 mm

w	Twist-Up Eyecup

w	Tripod Adaptable

w	Electric Power Zoom –  
7 to 21 Power

w	Soft Carrying Case

w	Battery – CR123A Lithium  
(supplied standard)

w	No Fault Lifetime Warranty

A unique spotting scope featuring an 
electric zoom so you can quickly  
and quietly change the power  
from 7x to 21x.

electric Zoom 
#52201

visit pages 22-24 For more detailed product inFormation.
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| Monocular 71210 71211 71212

Size  10x25 6x30 8x42
Type  Roof Prism Roof Prism Roof Prism
Prisms  BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4
    Fully 
Coating  Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated
Weather Proof Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof
Angular Field of View (FOV) 5.8° 10.5° 7.0°
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 304 (101.3) 549 (183) 369 (123)
Exit Pupil  2.5 mm 5.0 mm 5.3 mm
Eye Relief  14 mm 20 mm 18 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 18 ft / 5.5 m 13 ft / 4 m 40 ft / 12.2 m
Weight (oz/g) 6 oz / 170 g 8 oz / 226.8 g 12 oz / 340.2 g
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault

| upclose no Focus - porro prism 
  71300 71301 71302 71303

Size  7x35 8x40 7x50 10x50
Type  Porro Porro Porro Porro
Prisms  BK7 BK7 BK7 BK7
Coating  Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated
Weather Proof Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant
Angular Field of View (FOV) 9° 8° 6.4° 6.6°
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 473 (157.7) 420 (140) 336 (112) 347 (115.7)
Exit Pupil  5 mm 5 mm 7.1 mm 5 mm
Eye Relief  20 mm 19 mm 24 mm 20 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 37 ft / 11.3 m 39 ft / 11.9 m 39 ft / 11.9 m 53 ft / 16.1 m
Weight (oz/g) 23 oz / 652 g 25 oz / 709 g 30 oz / 850 g 30 oz / 850 g  
IPD (mm)  54-73 54-73 54-73 54-73 
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault

| upclose – porro prism 
  71136 71142 71148 71137 71144 71140

Size  7x35 8x40 7x50 10x50 20x50 10-30x50 Zoom
Type  Porro Porro Porro Porro Porro Porro
Prisms  BK7 BK7 BK7 BK7 BK7 BK7
Coating  Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated
Weather Proof Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant
Angular Field of View (FOV) 8º 8.2º 6.8º 7º 3.2º 4.1º
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 419 (139.7) 430 (143.3) 357 (119) 367 (122.3) 168 (56) 215 (71.7)
Exit Pupil  5 mm 5 mm 7.1 mm 5 mm 2.5 mm 5 mm@10x
Eye Relief  11 mm 12 mm 13 mm 11 mm 7 mm 14 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 15 ft / 4.6 m 16 ft / 4.9 m  16 ft / 4.9 m 24 ft / 7.3 m 36 ft / 11 m 27 ft / 8.2 m@10x
Weight (oz/g) 24 oz / 680.4 g 26 oz / 737.1 g 33 oz / 935.5 g 30 oz / 850.5 g 31 oz / 878.8 g 36 oz / 1,020.6 g
Tripod Adaptable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
IPD (mm)  55-75 55-75 55-75 55-75 55-75 60-75
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault

| upclose – roof prism
  71132 71133 71134 71135

Size  8x21 10x25 12x25 16x32
Type  Roof Roof Roof Roof
Prisms  BK7 BK7 BK7 BK7
Coating  Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated
Weather Proof Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant Water Resistant
Angular Field of View (FOV) 7º 5.5º 4.5º 3.7º
Linear (FOV) ft @1000 yds (m@1000m)  367 (122.3) 288 (96) 236 (78.7) 194 (64.7)
Exit Pupil  2.6 mm 2.5 mm 2.1 mm 2.0 mm
Eye Relief  11 mm 10 mm 10 mm 10 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 7 ft / 2.1 m 18 ft / 5.5 m 14 ft / 4.3 m 25 ft / 7.6 m
Weight (oz/g) 6 oz / 170 g 9 oz / 255.1 g 9 oz / 255.1 g 12 oz / 340.2 g
Tripod Adaptable No No No No
IPD (mm)  30-75 35-80 35-80 40-80
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault

| outland X  71340 71341 71346 71347

Size  8x25 10x25 8x42 10x42
Type  Roof Roof Roof Roof
Prisms  BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4
Coating  Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated
Weather Proof Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof
Angular Field of View (FOV) 8.2º 6.3º 6.8º 5.6°
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 429 (143) 330 (110) 356 (118.7) 293 (97.7)
Exit Pupil  3.1 mm 2.5 mm 5.3 mm 4.2 mm
Eye Relief  10 mm 10 mm 18 mm 14 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 10 ft / 3 m 17 ft / 5.2 m 18 ft / 5.5 m 14 ft/ 4.3 m
Weight (oz/g) 11 oz/ 311.8 g 11 oz / 311.8 g 22 oz / 623.7 g 22 oz / 623.7 g
Tripod Adaptable No No Yes yes
IPD (mm)  56-72 56-72 56-74 56-74
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault
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| nature  71319 71320 71321 71326 71327

Size  8x30 8x42 10x50 8x42 10x42
Type  Porro Porro Porro Roof Roof
Prisms  BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4
Coating  Fully Multi-Coated Fully Multi-Coated Fully Multi-Coated Fully Multi-Coated Fully Multi-Coated
Weather Proof Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof
Angular Field of View (FOV) 8.2º 7º 5.6º 7º 6.5º
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 430 (143.3) 367 (123.3) 294 (98) 369 (123) 342 (114)
Exit Pupil  3.8 mm 5.3 mm 5 mm 5.3 mm 4.2 mm
Eye Relief  21 mm 20 mm 20 mm 18 mm 16 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 8 ft / 2.4 m 15 ft / 4.6 m 25 ft / 7.6 m 9.2 ft / 2.8 m 9.8 ft / 3 m
Weight Weight (oz/g) 17 oz / 481.9 g 31 oz / 878.9 g 36 oz / 1,020.6 g 27 oz / 765.4 g 27 oz / 765.4 g
Tripod Adaptable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
IPD (mm)  52-72 56-72 56-72 56-74 56-74
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault

| granite 71370 71372

Size  8x42 10x42
Type  Roof Prism Roof Prism
Prisms  BaK-4 BaK-4
  Fully Broadband Fully Broadband 
Coatings  Multi-Coated Multi-Coated
Waterproof / Fogproof Yes - Nitrogen Purged Yes - Nitrogen Purged
Angular Field of View (FOV) 8.1° 6.5°
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 426 ( 142) 340 (113.3)
Exit Pupil  5.3 mm 4.2 mm
Eye Relief  17 mm 15 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 6.5 ft / 2 m 8.2 ft / 2.5 m
Weight (oz/g) 24 oz /  680.4 24 oz /  680.4
Tripod Adaptable Yes Yes
IPD (mm)  56 to 73 56 to 73
Warranty  No Fault No Fault

| Specialty  71189-a 72121 72122

Size  7x50 CF/RC 8-24x25 Zoom 10x25
Type  Porro Porro Roof
Prisms  BaK-4 BK7 BK7   
Coating  Fully Multi-Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated
Weather Proof Waterproof Water Resistant Water Resistant
Angular Field View (FOV) 7.5º 4.4º 5.6º
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 394 (131) 231 (77) 288 (96)
Exit Pupil  7.1 mm 3.1 mm 2.5 mm
Eye Relief  22 mm 10 mm@8x 10 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 33 ft / 10.1 m 16 ft / 4.9 m@8x 16 ft / 4.9 m
Weight Weight (oz/g) 41 oz / 1,162.3 g 12 oz / 340.2 g 13 oz / 368.5 g
Tripod Adaptable Yes No No
IPD (mm)  56 -72  n/a n/a
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault

| SkyMaster  71009 71008 71018 71017 72022 72023

Size  15x70 25x70 20x80 25x100 8x56 9x63
Type  Porro Porro Porro Porro Porro Porro
Prisms  BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4 BaK-4
Coating  Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Fully Multi-Coated Fully Multi-Coated
Proof  Water Resistant Water Resistant Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof Waterproof
Angular Field of View (FOV) 4.4º 2.7º 3.7º 3º 5.8º 5º
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 230 (76.7) 141 (47) 195 (65) 157 (52.3) 304 (101.3) 262 (87.5)
Exit Pupil  4.7 mm 2.8 mm 4 mm 4 mm 7 mm 7 mm
Eye Relief  18 mm 13 mm 18 mm 15 mm 18 mm 17 mm
Near Focus (ft/m) 43 ft / 13.1 m 75 ft / 22.9 m 108 ft / 32.9 m 80 ft / 24.4 m 25 ft / 7.6 m 35 ft / 10.7 m
Weight Weight (oz/g) 48 oz / 1,361 g 52 oz / 1,474.2 g 75 oz / 2,126.2 g 140 oz / 3,968.9 g 38 oz / 1,077.3 g 44 oz / 1,247.4 g
Tripod Adaptable Included Included Built-in Built-in Yes Yes
IPD (mm)  56-72 56-72 56-72 56-72 58-72 58-72
Warranty  No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault No Fault

| SkyMaster Zoom 
  71012 71020
  20-100x70 25-125x80  
Size  Zoom Zoom
Type  Porro Porro
Prisms  BaK-4 BaK-4
Coating  Multi-Coated Multi-Coated
Weather Proof Weather Resistant Weather Resistant
Angular Field of View (FOV) 1.25º 1.25º
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 65 (21.7) 65 (21.7)
Exit Pupil  3.5 mm @ 20x 3.2 mm @ 25x
Eye Relief  22 mm @ 20x 13 mm @ 25x
Near Focus (ft/m) 72 ft / 21.9 m@ 20x 98 ft  / 29.9 m@ 25x
Weight Weight (oz/g) 53 oz / 1,502.5 g 76 oz / 2,154.6 g
Tripod Adaptable Included Built-in
IPD (mm)  56-72 56-72
Warranty  No Fault No Fault
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| ultima  52248 52249 52250 52254 52252 52257 

  Ultima 65 – Ultima 65 – Ultima 80 – Ultima 80 – Ultima 100 – Ultima 100 – 
Model  45º View Straight View 45º View Straight View 45º View Straight View
Aperture  65 mm 65 mm 80 mm 80 mm 100 mm 100 mm 
Focal Length 386 mm 386 mm 480 mm 480 mm 540 mm 540 mm
Power  18-55x 18-55x  20-60x 20-60x 22-66x 22-66x
Angular Field of View (FOV) 1.7º-.73º 1.7º-.73º 2º-1º 2º-1º 1.8-1º 1.8-1º
  89 (29.7)@18x 89 (29.7)@18x 105 (35)@20x 105 (35)@20x 95 (31.7)@22x 95 (31.7)@22x 
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 38 (12.7)@55x 38 (12.7)@55x 53 (17.7)@60x 53 (17.7)@60x 53 (17.7)@66x 53 (17.7)@66x
Eye Relief  18 mm@18x 18 mm@18x 18 mm@20x 18 mm@20x 18 mm@22x 18 mm@22x
Near Focus (ft/m) 20 / 6.1@18x 20 / 6.1@18x 27 / 8.2@20x 27 / 8.2@20x 33 / 10.1@22x 33 / 10.1@22x
Coating  Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated Multi-Coated
Length (in/mm) 13 in / 330.2 mm 16 in / 406.4 mm 16 in / 406.4 mm 19 in / 482.6 mm 19 in / 482.6 mm 22 in / 558.8 mm
Weight (lb/kg) 2.3 lb / 1 kg 2.3 lb / 1 kg 3.6 lb / 1.6 kg 3.6 lb / 1.6 kg 4.5 lb / 2 kg 4.5 lb / 2 kg

| regal F-eD 52301 52302 52303

Model  Regal 65 F-ED Regal 80 F-ED Regal 100 F-ED 
Aperture  65 mm 80 mm 100 mm
Focal Length / Focal Ratio 386 mm / f6 480 mm / f/6  540 mm / f/5.4
Magnification – Standard Zoom Eyepiece 16x-48x 20x-60x 22x-67x
Angular Field of View: low / high power 2.6°/ 1.3° 2.1°/ 1.0° 1.9°/ 0.9°
Linear Field of View: ft @  
1000 yds – low / high power 136 / 68 112 / 56 100 / 50
Linear Field of View: m @  
1000 m – low / high power  45 / 23  37 / 19  33 / 17
Eye Relief @ low power 20 mm  20 mm  20 mm
Near Focus (ft/m)@ low power 15 ft / 4.6 m  20 ft / 6.1 m  26 ft / 7.9 m
Prisms  BaK-4  BaK-4  BaK-4
Length (in/mm) 13 in / 330 mm  17 in / 432 mm  20 in / 508 mm
Weight (oz/kg) 61 oz. / 1.7 kg  72 oz. / 2.0 kg  89 oz. / 2.5 kg

| Mini-MaK 52233 52238

  C50 Mini Mak   
Size  Waterproof C70 Mini Mak
Aperture  50 mm 70 mm
Focal Length 580 mm 750 mm
Power  25-75x 25-75x
Angular Field of View (FOV) 1.3º-.7º 1.3º-.7º
Linear (FOV) 68 (22.7)@25x 68 (22.7)@25x 
ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 35 (11.7)@75x 35 (11.7)@75x
Eye Relief  20 mm@25x 22 mm@25x
Near Focus (ft/m) 10 / 3@25x 16 / 4.9@25x
Coating  Multi-Coated Multi-Coated
Length (in/mm) 10 in / 254 m 11 in / 279.4 m
Weight (lb/kg) 1.7 lb / 0.77 kg 2.0 lb. / 0.91 kg

| MaK/Zoom refractor
  52268 52291 52228 52229 52222 52223

Type  C90 MAK C5 Zoom Refractor Zoom Refractor Zoom Refractor-45° Zoom Refractor-45°
Aperture  90 mm 127 mm 50 mm 60 mm 50 mm 60 mm
Focal Length 1250 mm 1250 mm 303 mm 341 mm 303 mm 341 mm
Power  39x 50x 15-45x 20-60x 15-45x 20-60x
    2.5º@15x 2.5º@20x 2.5º@15x 2.5º@20x 
Angular Field of View (FOV) 1.3º 1º 1.3º@45x 1.3º@60x 1.3º@45x 1.3º@60x
    130 (43.3)@15x 130 (43.3)@20x 130 (43.3)@15x 130 (43.3)@20x 
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 68 (22.7)@39x 53 (17.7)@50x 65 (21.7)@45x 65 (21.7)@60x 65 (21.7)@45x 65 (21.7)@60x
    15 mm@15x 15 mm@20x 15 mm@15x 15 mm@20x 
Eye Relief  20 mm 22 mm 11 mm@45x 11 mm@60x 11 mm@45x 11 mm@60x
Near Focus (ft/m) 15 ft / 4.6 m 20 ft / 6.1 m 19 ft / 5.8@15x 29 ft / 8.8@20x 19 ft / 5.8@15x 29 ft / 8.8@20x
Coating  Multi-Coated Starbright XLT® Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated
Length (in/mm) 16 in / 406.4 mm 13 in / 330.2 mm 10.6 in / 269.2 mm 13.6 in / 345.4 mm 10 in / 254 mm 13 in / 330.2 mm
Weight (lb/kg) 5 lb / 2.3 kg 6 lb / 2.7 kg 1.2 lb / 0.54 kg 1.4 lb / 0.63 kg 1.2 lb / 0.54 kg 1.3 lb / 0.59 kg

| electric Zoom 
  52201
Size  7-21x40
Type  Refractor
Coating  Multi-Coated
Weatherproof Waterproof
Angular Field of View (FOV) 4.5º (7x)
Linear (FOV) ft@1000 yds (m@1000m) 234  (78)@7x
Eye Relief  22 mm @ 7x
Near Focus (ft/m) 7ft / 2.3mm @ 7x
Weight (lb/kg) 0.5 lb / 0.15 kg
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teleScopeS

Firstscope telescope 26
The FirstScope telescope offers quality optics at a price to fit 
anyone’s budget and makes introduction to astronomy simple.

specialty telescopes 27
Specialty telescopes offer quality optics at a price to fit anyone’s 
budget. Portable travel scopes to go wherever you go and the 
Ambassador 80, which is made of brass.

powerseeKer telescopes  28-29
PowerSeeker telescopes are powerful designs with ample 
performance for newcomers to amateur astronomy.

astromaster telescopes 30-31
AstroMaster telescopes are perfect for the novice astronomer who 
wants to learn about the universe.

lcm telescopes 32-33
LCM computerized telescopes offer quality optics at a price to fit 
anyone’s budget.

nexstar slt telescopes  34-35
Nextstar SLT computerized telescopes for the beginner to navigate 
the night sky.

sKy prodigy telescopes  36-37
The perfect auto alignment telescopes that allow the user to begin 
astronomy quickly without knowledge of the sky.

sKyscout personal planetarium / 
sKyscout accessories  38
The SkyScout is a revolutionary handheld device that uses 
advanced GPS technology with point and click convenience to 
identify thousands of stars, planets, constellations and more.
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firStScope feAtureS

w	FirstScope pays tribute to the men and 
women who brought us one step closer  
to understanding the universe around us!

w	High quality Dobsonian style stand with  
a 76 mm Newtonian reflector optical tube 
make FirstScope an ideal entry  
level astronomical telescope.

w	Portable and lightweight table-top design 
makes it easy to store, transport and setup 
your FirstScope Telescope.

w	FirstScope is very easy to observe with, the 
user simply navigates the night sky by moving 
the tube in the direction of their desired 
object. Also, great for terrestrial viewing.

w	Stylish and decorative design makes 
FirstScope a wonderful keepsake for anyone 
interested in astronomy.

w	2 Year Warranty

visit page 39 For more detailed product inFormation.

Firstscope

#21024

Firstscope accessory Kit

#21024-acc

• eyepieces

• FilTers

• FinderscOpe

• sOFTWare

• carrying Bag

tHe fineSt  
Beginner  
teleScope  
in tHe World!
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trAvel Scope 70

This telescope was designed with traveling in mind 
while offering exceptional value.  The Travel Scope is 
made of the highest quality materials to ensure stability 
and durability. All this adds up to a telescope that gives 
you a lifetime of pleasure with a minimal amount of 
maintenance. Featuring a compact and portable design 
with ample optical performance, the Travel Scope is ideal 
for terrestrial as well as casual astronomical observation.

trAvel Scope 50 

Smaller version of the Travel Scope 70 for ultra 
portability. Product also includes a 3x Barlow lens  
(60x and 135x).

trAvel Scope feAtureS

w	All Coated Glass Optical Elements for  
Clear, Crisp Images

w	Erect Image Diagonal so That Your Views  
are Correctly Oriented

w	Smooth Functioning Altazimuth Mount  
with Easy Pointing to Locate Objects

w	Preassembled Aluminum Full Size Photographic 
Tripod Ensures a Stable Platform

w	Quick and Easy No-Tool Set Up

w	The Telescope and Tripod Fit Inside the Included 
Custom Backpack for Easy Traveling and Storage

w	2 Year Warranty

travel scope 70 
#21035

travel scope 50 
#21038

AmBASSAdor

The Ambassador 80 mm Brass Refractor Telescope is 
an ideal decorative showpiece for the home, office, 
or anywhere you may want to incorporate its  vintage 
style. Featuring a classic Altazimuth Mount and beautiful 
mahogany wood tripod, the Ambassador telescope is 
designed especially for terrestrial observing but is also 
capable of casual astronomical observing.

AmBASSAdor feAtureS

w	All Brass Optical Tube, Altazimuth Mount,  
Tripod Hardware

w	Rigid, Sturdy and Exquisite Mahogany Wood Tripod

w	Brass Tripod Accessory Tray 

w	Erect Image Viewing Through the Telescope

w	2 Year Warranty

ambassador 80aZ 
#21034

visit page 39 For more detailed product inFormation.
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models 

21043 – powerseeKer 60eQ*
21037 – powerseeKer 70eQ*
21048 – powerseeKer 80eQ*
21045 – powerseeKer 114eQ
21049 – powerseeKer 127eQ
21039 – powerseeKer 50aZ*
21041 – powerseeKer 60aZ*
21036 – powerseeKer 70aZ*

*not shown

visit page 39 For more detailed product inFormation.

powerseeKer 114eQ
#21045

powerseeKer 127eQ
#21049

The PowerSeeker series is designed to give the first-time 
telescope user the perfect combination of quality, value, 
features and power.

Amateur astronomy is a great family hobby that can be 
enjoyed year round, and Celestron’s PowerSeekers are 
the ideal choice for families looking for an affordable and 

high quality telescope that will provide many hours of 
enjoyment for children and adults alike.

All models come with pre-assembled tripods  
and TheSkyX First Light Edition astronomy software.

open up tHe WonderS of tHe univerSe  
to tHe ASpiring AStronomer!
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AStromASter feAtureS

w	Quick and Easy No-Tool Setup

w	Permanently Mounted StarPointer

w	Erect Image Optics – Ideal for Terrestrial and  
Astronomical Use

w	Quick Release Dovetail Attachment – No-Tool Setup

w	Pan Handle Alt-Az Control with Clutch – For Smooth 
and Accurate pointing (21061 and 21063)

w	German Equatorial Mount with Setting Circles – to 
Accurately Locate and Track Sky Objects (21062, 
31035, 21064, 31042, 31045 and 31051)

w	Rugged Pre-Assembled Tripod with 1.25" Steel Tube 
Legs – Provides a Rigid and Stable Platform

w	All Coated Glass Optics for Clear, Crisp Images

w	Deluxe Accessory Tray for Convenient Storage  
of Accessories

w	TheSkyX First Light Edition Astronomy Software with 
10,000 Object Database and Enhanced Images

w	Two Year Warranty

astromaster 76eQ
#31035 

astromaster 70aZ 
#21061 

astromaster 114eQ 
#31042 

eASY to Set-up And uSe, perfect for tHe novice AStronomer.

astromaster 90eQ
#21064 

models 
21061 – astromaster 70aZ
21062 – astromaster 70eQ*
31035 – astromaster 76eQ
21063 – astromaster 90aZ*
21064 – astromaster 90eQ
31042 – astromaster 114eQ
31045 – astromaster 130eQ*
31051 – astromaster 130eQ* with motor drive

*not shown

visit page 39 For more detailed product inFormation.
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no toolS Are reQuired for ASSemBlY!
All modelS come WitH pre-ASSemBled tripodS.
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locAteS tHe WonderS of tHe univerSe WitH itS 
motoriZed SYStem And onBoArd computer!

lcm computeriZed teleScopeS

All glass, fully coated optics reveal the depths of our 
solar system and the wonders of the Universe. Fully 
adjustable tripod features a convenient accessory 
tray. Easy to use computerized hand control allows 
user to locate objects at the touch of a button.

lcm feAtureS

w	Hand Control with 4,000+ Object Database and  
Motorized Lightweight Computerized Mount

w	Quick Release Mount, Optical Tube and  
Accessory Tray for No-Tool Setup

w	SkyAlign Technology Allows you to Align  
on Any Three Bright Objects, for a Fast and  
Easy Alignment Process

w	 Includes TheSkyX First Light Edition  
Astronomy Software FREE!

w	2 Year Warranty

76lcm 
#31151

models 
22050 – 60lcm*
22051 – 80lcm*
31150 – 114lcm*
22052 – 70lcm  new! 
31151 – 76lcm  new!
22054 – 90lcm*  new!

*not shown

visit page 39 For more detailed product inFormation.

neW  
modelS 

f o r
2011!

70lcm 
#22052
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All modelS come WitH tHeSKYx firSt 
ligHt edition AStronomY SoftWAre.

computer not included



tHe uSer friendlY nexStAr SerieS

Designed to be an affordable entry level to mid-level computerized GoTo 
telescope, the NexStar SLT refractors, reflectors, and Maks are available in the 

most popular sizes and are loaded with valuable design features. With pre-assembled, 
adjustable stainless steel tripods, and quick release fork arms and tubes, NexStar SLT 

telescopes can be set up in a matter of minutes – with no tools required!

You can see details of the lunar surface, Venus and its phases, polar caps on Mars, Jupiter and its four 
moons, Saturn with its rings plainly visible and much more! Most NexStar SLT’s can also be used as a 

land-based spotting telescope.

intelligent deSign

Powered by 8 AA (user supplied) batteries or an optional AC adapter (#18778) these NexStar GoTo’s love to 
travel. The internal battery compartment provides power to the high precision servo motors for rigid low-vibration 

performance while eliminating cord wrap issues associated with external battery packs.

With the NexStar’s ergonomically designed hand control, the user is free to remove the hand control from its holder for 
remote use or leave it cradled for hands-free operation. With a touch of a button you can select the object catalog, change 

the slew speed, view fascinating information about an object, or simply know if a desired object is visible in the sky.

celeStron’S revolutionArY SKYAlign

Using Celestron’s patented SkyAlign™, simply input the date, time and location into the hand control then slew the 
telescope to any three bright celestial objects in the sky. You do not need to know the names of the stars – you can even pick 

the Moon or bright planets!
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nexstar 102 slt
#22096 

nexstar 90 slt maK

#22087 

nexstar 127 slt maK

#22097 



nexStAr Slt feAtureS And AcceSSorieS

w	Computerized  Hand Control With 4,000+ Object Database

w	Quick-release Fork Arm Mount, Optical Tube and Accessory 
Tray for Quick No-Tool Set Up

w	SkyAlign Allows You to Align on any Three Bright Celestial 
Objects, for a Fast and Easy Alignment Process

w	Comes with TheSkyX First Light Edition Astronomy Software 
and NSOL Telescope Control Software for Controlling your 
Telescope Via Computer

w	 Internal Battery Compartment to Prevent Cord Wrap During use

w	Sturdy Stainless Steel Tripod

w	StarPointer Finderscope to Help with Alignment

w	Auxiliary Port for Additional Accessories such as  
GPS Accessory

w	Motorized Altazimuth Mount and Fully Computerized  
Hand Control

w	U.S. and International City Database to Easily Set  
your Location

w	Flash Upgradeable Hand Control Software  
and Motor Control Units

w	Operates in Both AC and DC (AC Requires  
an Optional Adapter)

w	2 Year Warranty

telescopes | 35

models 
22096 – nexstar 102slt
31145 – nexstar 130slt*
22087 – nexstar 90slt
22097 – nexstar 127slt

*not shown

visit page 39 For more detailed product inFormation.
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tHe SmArteSt teleScope in tHe univerSe!
No knowledge of the night sky is required. One touch innovation turns anyone into 
an instant astronomer!

A truly revolutionary product with ground breaking technology, SkyProdigy™ is the 
product of a culmination of decades of telescope technology. It combines electronic 
motors, an intelligent on-board computer, a digital camera and StarSense™ technology 
to create an automatic, instant alignment telescope that requires no input from the user. Simply turn it on, push 
a button and enjoy the view! It’s that easy.

 The SkyProdigy’s automatic alignment process takes only a few minutes, then you will be ready to select 
from thousands of objects to view. Not sure what to look at? Select the Sky Tour option; this feature offers a 
customized list of the best objects in the sky to view for your exact time and location anywhere in the world!

 

Winner of the prestigious 2011 CES Innovations Award for Design and Engineering Excellence

neW 
f o r

2011!



SKYprodigY feAtureS

w Fully Automatic Alignment Procedure 

w Compatible with 1.25" Eyepieces (and 2” for 130)

w Fully Computerized Altazimuth Mount 

w Quick-Release Fork Arm Mount and Optical Tube  
for Easy, Quick No Tool Set Up

w Sturdy Stainless Steel Tripod and Accessory  
Tray Included

w Includes CD-ROM TheSkyX First Light Edition  
Astronomy Software, Providing Educational  
information and Enhanced Images 

w Battery Pack Provides More Than 30 Hours  
of Power

w Two Year Warranty

visit page 39 For more detailed  
product inFormation.

sKyprodigy 90
#22091

computeriZed mount feAtureS

w Proven Computer Control Technology 

w  Database Allows Telescope to  
Automatically Locate Over 4,000  
Celestial Objects 

w StarSense Technology (patent pending) 
Provides a Completely Automatic 
Alignment Process with No User 
Intervention Required 

w Flash Upgradeable Hand Control 
Software for Downloading Product 
Updates Over the Internet

sKyprodigy 130
#31153

models 
22089 – sKyprodigy 70
22091 – sKyprodigy 90
31153 – sKyprodigy 130

sKyprodigy 70
#22089
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SKYScout® perSonAl plAnetArium®

The Award-winning SkyScout is a revolutionary handheld 
device that uses advanced GPS technology with point and click 
convenience to identify thousands of stars, planets, constellations 
and more.

identiFy – Simply point the SkyScout at any 
object in the sky and click the “target” 
button. The SkyScout will tell you what 
object you are looking at.

locate – To locate a star or planet, select 
the object’s name from the menu and follow 
the directional arrows through the viewfinder. 
SkyScout tells you when you are on target.  
It’s that easy!

learn – Once you have targeted an object, the real fun begins. 
The SkyScout provides entertaining and educational audio and text 
information; including facts, trivia, history and mythology about our 
most popular celestial objects.

SKYScout feAtureS

w	Uses GPS technology to identify over 6,000 celestial 
objects with the click of a button

w	Locate stars, planets, constellations and more

w	 Simple – just turn it on and it’s ready to use

w		Includes “Tonight’s Highlights”, a customized 
list of the 20 best objects to view for your 
exact date, time and location anywhere  
in the world

w	 Audio and in-depth text descriptions provide 
history, mythology and other information for the 

most popular objects

w		Take a guided tour through all 88 constellations and  
even see on-screen constellation maps

w	Bring it anywhere – durable, compact and light design 
makes it easy

w	Database can be updated with new objects, comets, etc.

w	 Includes: carrying case, earphones, battery sleeves,  
USB cable and CD-ROM with user manual and tutorial

SKYScout AcceSSorieS

Celestron is proud to offer these exciting accessories that will 
enhance your journey through the cosmos while using the 
SkyScout. All accessories are designed for easy set-up and use 
with the SkyScout Personal Planetarium.

SKYScout Scope

Designed exclusively for use with the SkyScout Personal 
Planetarium. Simply attach the SkyScout to the specially 
designed mount to locate and identify celestial objects. Once 
the SkyScout has located or identified an object it’s time to take 
your celestial experience to the next level and use the SkyScout 
Scope to get a closer look at the wonders of the universe.

SKYScout Scope 90 feAtureS

w	Designed with non-magnetic materials that do not interfere with 
the SkyScout sensors

w	Quick and easy no-tool setup

w	90 mm refractor optical design with all coated glass optics and 
660 mm (f/7) focal length for crisp, clear images

w	Erect image 6x30 finderscope with quick-release bracket

w	Erect image optics are ideal for terrestrial and astronomical use

SKYScout connect feAtureS

w	Allows the SkyScout Personal 

Planetarium to be connected 

directly to Celestron computerized 

telescopes. Locate any object in 

the SkyScout database and your 

computerized telescope will slew 

to the same object with the touch 

of a button.

SKYScout expAnSion cArdS feAtureS

w	The Expansion Cards add to the knowledge base 

of your SkyScout Personal Planetarium. Not only 

does it show you the objects in the sky but now 

it can answer many of the mystifying questions 

about the Universe.

recHArgeABle SKYScout SpeAKer feAtureS

w	Rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery

w	Extension cable – for flexible placement of speaker

w	Nylon Lanyard – to hang the speaker around your neck

w	Expandable woofer – for optimum sound quality

astronomy For beginners  
#93991

sKyscout scope  
#21068

sKyscout speaKer #93985

sKyscout connect #93980

all about the stars  
#93992
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| FirstScope 21024
Optical Design Reflector
Aperture  76 mm (3”)
Focal Length 300 mm (f/4)
  20 mm (15x) 
Eyepieces (power) 4 mm (75x) 
Weight (lb/kg) 4.3 lb / 1.9 kg

| Specialty telescopes 
  21034 21038 21035
Model  Ambassador 80AZ Travel Scope 50 Travel Scope 70
Aperture  80 mm (3.1”)   50 mm (2”) 70 mm (2.8”)
Focal Length 800 mm (f/10) 360 mm (f/7.2) 400 mm (f/5.7)
Near Focus 100 ft 15 ft 19 ft
   20 mm (20x) 20 mm (20x)  
Eyepieces (power) 25 mm (32x) 8 mm (45x) 10 mm (40x)
Finderscope 6x30 erect image 2x20 5x24
Coatings  Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated
Weight (lb/kg) 28.5 lb / 12.9 2.2 lb / 1 kg 3.3 lb / 1.5 kg

| powerSeeker 
  21043 21037 21048 21045 21049 21039 21041 21036 
Model  60EQ 70EQ 80EQ 114EQ 127EQ 50AZ 60AZ 70AZ
Optical Design Refractor Refractor Refractor Reflector Reflector Refractor Refractor Refractor
  German German German German German    
Mount  Equatorial Equatorial Equatorial Equatorial Equatorial Altazimuth Altazimuth Altazimuth
Aperture  60 mm (2.4”) 70 mm (2.8”)  80 mm (3.1”) 114 mm (4.5”) 127 mm (5”) 50 mm (2”) 60 mm (2.4”) 70 mm (2.8”)
Focal Length 900 mm (f/15) 700 mm (f/10) 900 mm (f/11) 900 mm (f/8) 1000 mm (f/8) 600 mm (f/12) 700 mm (f/12) 700 mm (f/10)
       20 mm (30x) 
  20 mm (45x) 20 mm (35x) 20 mm (45x) 20 mm EI* (45x)  20 mm EI* (50x) 12 mm (50x) 20 mm (35x) 20 mm (35x) 
Eyepieces (power) 4 mm (225x) 4 mm (175x) 4 mm (225x) 4 mm (225x) 4 mm (250x) 4 mm (150x) 4 mm (175x) 4 mm (175x)
Barlow Lens 3x 3x 3x 3x 3x 3x 3x 3x
Finderscope 5x24 5x24 5x24 5x24 5x24 5x24 5x24 5x24
Warranty  2-Year 2-Year 2-Year 2-Year 2-Year 2-Year 2-Year 2-Year 
*Erect Image

| astroMaster 
  21061 21062 31035 21063 21064 31042 31045 31051 
         130EQ 
Model  70AZ 70EQ 76EQ 90AZ 90EQ 114EQ 130EQ w/ Motor Drive
Optical Design Refractor Refractor Reflector Refractor Refractor Reflector Reflector Reflector
Mount  Altazimuth CG-2 Equatorial CG-2 Equatorial Altazimuth CG-3 Equatorial CG-2 Equatorial CG-3 Equatorial CG-3 Equatorial
Aperture  70 mm (2.8”) 70 mm (2.8”)  76 mm (3”)  90 mm (3.5”)  90 mm (3.5”)  114 mm (4.5”) 130 mm (5”) 130 mm (5”) 
Focal Length 900 mm (f/13) 900 mm (f/13) 700 mm (f/9) 1000 mm (f/11)  1000 mm (f/11) 1000 mm (f/9) 650 mm (f/5) 650 mm (f/5)
  20 mm (45x) 20 mm (45x) 20 mm (35x) 20 mm (50x)  20 mm (50x) 20 mm (50x) 20 mm (33x) 20 mm (33x) 
Eyepieces (power) 10 mm (90x) 10 mm (90x) 10 mm (70x) 10 mm (100x) 10 mm (100)x 10 mm (100x) 10 mm (65x) 10 mm (65x)
Coating  Fully Coated  Fully Coated  Aluminum Multi-coated Multi-coated Aluminum Aluminum Aluminum
Weight (lb/kg) 18 lb / 8.7 kg 18 lb / 8.7 kg 16 lb / 7.3 kg 20 lb / 9.1 kg 23 lb / 10.4 kg 17 lb / 7.7 kg 24 lb / 10.9 kg 25 lb / 11.3

| lcM computerized telescopes 
  22050 22051 31150 22052 31151 22054
Model  60LCM 80LCM 114LCM 70LCM 76LCM 90LCM
Optical Design Refractor Refractor Reflector Refractor Reflector Refractor
Mount  Altazimuth Altazimuth Altazimuth Altazimuth Altazimuth Altazimuth
Aperture  60 mm (2.4”) 80 mm (3.1”)   114 mm (4.5”) 70 mm (2.8”) 76 mm (3”)   90 mm (3.5”)
Focal Length 700 mm (f/12) 900 mm (f/11) 1000 mm (f/9) 900 mm (f/13) 700 mm (f/9) 660 mm (f/7.3)
  25 mm (28x)  25 mm (36x)  25 mm (40x)  25 mm (36x)  25 mm (28x)  25 mm (26x)  
Eyepieces (power) 9 mm (78x) 9 mm (100x) 9 mm (111x) 9 mm (100x) 9 mm (78x) 9 mm (73x)
Coatings  Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated Fully Coated
Weight (lb/kg) 10 lb / 4.5 kg 14 lb / 6.3 kg 15 lb / 6.8 kg  12 lb / 5.4 kg 13 lb / 5.9 kg 15 lb / 6.8 kg

| nexStar Slt 
  22096 31145 22087 22097 
Model  NexStar 102SLT NexStar 130SLT NexStar 90SLT NexStar 127SLT
    Maksutov- Maksutov- 
Optical Design Refractor Reflector Cassegrain Cassegrain
Mount  Altazimuth Altazimuth Altazimuth Altazimuth
Aperture  102 mm (4”)  130 mm (5”)  90 mm (3.5”) 127 mm (5”)
Focal Length 660 mm (f/6.5) 650 mm (f/5) 1250 mm (f/14) 1500 mm (f/12)
  25 mm (26x)  25 mm (26x)  25 mm (50x)  25 mm (60x)  
Eyepieces (power) 9 mm (73x) 9 mm (62x) 9 mm (139x) 9 mm (167x)
Finderscope StarPointer StarPointer StarPointer StarPointer
Weight (lb/kg) 14 lb / 6.3 kg 18 lb / 8.2 kg 12 lb / 5.4 kg 18 lb / 8.2

| Skyprodigy  22089 22091 31153
Size  SkyProdigy 70 SkyProdigy 90 SkyProdigy 130
   Maksutov- 
Optical Design Refractor Cassegrain Reflector
  Computerized Computerized Computerized 
  Altazimuth w/ Altazimuth w/ Altazimuth w/ 
Mount  StarSense technology StarSense technology StarSense technology
Aperture  70 mm (2.8”) 90 mm (3.5”) 130 mm (5”)
Focal Length 700 mm (f/10.0)  1250 mm (f/13.9) 650 mm (f/5.0)
  25mm (28x) 25mm (50x) 25mm (26x) 
Eyepieces (power) 9mm (78x) 9mm (139x) 9mm (72x)
Finderscope StarPointer StarPointer StarPointer
Coatings  Fully Coated Fully Coated Aluminum
Mount Weight (lb/kg) 11 lb / 5 kg 11 lb / 5 kg 11 lb / 5 kg
Telescope Weight (lb/kg) 14 / 6.3 kg 16 / 7.3 kg 18 lb / 8.2 kg
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greAt productS for teenS AS Well AS AdultS for educAtion, 
diScoverY, WorK And fun!

mini HAndHeld digitAl microScope

#44301

Great for viewing or capturing objects such as  
insects, plants, stamps, coins, rocks, relics,  
currency, circuit boards and more

StAndArd feAtureS include

w	15x to 30x power

w	LED Illumination

w	Photo Management Software

w	Powerd by USB 2.0 cable

w	Weight 2.9 oz (82 g)

w	Two Year Warranty

deluxe HAndHeld digitAl microScope  
#44302-a

Ideally suited for examining objects such as coins, stamps, 
rocks, relics, insects, plants, gems, circuit boards, various 
materials, skin and many other objects. You can also examine 
specimen slides.

StAndArd feAtureS include

w	Handheld Digital Microscope

w	10x to 40x and  
150x Digital Power 

w	2mp Digital Camera  
for Snapshots  
and Video 

w	LED Illuminator 

w	Photo  
Management  
Software

w	Powered by USB  
2.0 Cable

w	Metal Stand to Hold  
the Microscope Steady

w	Size – 4.25" (108 mm)  
x 1.25" (32 mm)

w	Weight – 4oz (113g)

w	Two Year Warranty

HAndHeld digitAl And opticAl microScope 
#44306

Ideally suited for examining objects such as coins, stamps, 
rocks, relics, insects, plants, gems, circuit boards, various 
materials, skin, and many other objects. You can also 
examine specimen slides.

StAndArd feAtureS include

w	Handheld Digital and Optical Microscope 

w	20x to 40x, and 200x Digital Power 

w	2mp Digital Camera for Snapshots and Video with  
Attached USB 2.0 Cable 

w	Adjustable Brightness LED Illumination 

w	20x Eyepiece for Optical Viewing – 4x to 8x,  
and 50x Power 

w	ArcSoft Photo Software  

w	Powered by Two AAA Batteries  
(user supplied)

w	Size – 2” (51 mm) x 1.25”  
(32 mm) x 3.5” (89 mm)

w	Weight – 2oz (57g)

w	Two Year Warranty

handheld digital  
microscope with lcd
#44310

deluxe handheld  
digital microscope

#44302-a

handheld digital and 
optical microscope

#44306

digitAl microScope Kit

#44320

This multi-purpose microscope can be used as a traditional 
microscope with powers up to 600x or attach the digital 
camera to view on your 
computer. It’s the 
perfect tool for 
discovering and 
learning about the 
world we can’t 
see. Included 
software allows 
you to save digital 
images and video 
to your computer.

StAndArd 
feAtureS include

w	Biological Microscope with 
Powers from 40x to 600x

w	Zoom Eyepiece from 10x to 20x

w	4x, 15x, 30x Objective Lenses

w	Digital Camera

w	Top and Bottom Electric Illumination

w	 Imaging Software included on CD-ROM

w	3 Prepared Slides, Rocks and Honeybee Wing

w	Weight 22 oz.

w	Two Year Warranty

digitAl cAmerA SoftWAre SYStem reQuirementS:

w	Windows 98/98SE/2000/ME/XP/Vista/7

w	CD/DVD Drive and Open USB Port
mini handheld  
digital  
microscope

#44301

neW!

neW!

lcd HAndHeld digitAl microScope

#44310

Great for viewing or capturing objects such as insects, plants, 
stamps, coins, rocks, relics, currency, circuit boards and more.

Battery Powered (two AA batteries user supplied).  
2.4" LCD screen and a built-in flash memory of 128mb  
or use an optional SD card for expanded memory.

StAndArd feAtureS include

w	2.4” LCD Screen Panel

w	3mp Digital Camera (up to 12mp  
with interpolation)

w	4x Digital Zoom

w	Optical power 3.5x and 50x

w	128mb Internal Flash Memory  
or use Optional SD Card

w	Adjustable LED Illumination

w	USB 2.0 Cable

w	Weight 6.5 oz (187 g)

w	Two Year Warranty

computer not included

digital microscope Kit

#44320
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BreAKtHrougH in microScope tecHnologY!

deluxe digital  
microscope

#44345

StAndArd feAtureS include

w	Compound (Biological) Microscope ideally 
suited for examining specimen slides

w	40x to 400x Power – up to 1600x Power  
with Digital Zoom

w	3.5” (88 mm) LCD Screen with 4x Digital Zoom

w	Built-in Digital Camera – 2mp Sensor  
(up to 3mp with interpolation)

w	Top and Bottom LED Illumination

w	Mechanical Stage – 3.5” x 3.5” (88 mm x 88 mm)

w	512MB Internal Storage Memory

w	SD Card Slot

w	Five Prepared Slides

w	Objective Lenses – 4x, 10x, and 40x

w	Six Position Color Filter Wheel

w	USB Cable for Transferring Images to a PC

w	Universal AC Adaptor to Power the Microscope

w	Carrying Case

w	Weight – 51oz (1446g)

w	Two Year Warranty

deluxe digitAl microScope 
#44345

Celestron has developed the first digital LCD microscope with a 3.5” touch 
screen panel that is also rotatable 180° for sharing the view on the screen. 
Also comes with a built-in digital camera so you can take snapshots or 
video using the built-in flash memory or use an optional SD Card and 
then later upload your images to your computer.
Deluxe features include a 6-volt battery pack for field usage, 
top and bottom adjustable illumination, dual focusing, 
universal AC Adapter, and more ...

StAndArd feAtureS include

w	3.5” TFT Touch Screen Panel – Rotatable  
180° Horizontally

w	Built-in Digital Camera – 2mp Sensor  
(up to 5mp with interpolation)

w	 Image Capture Capability – Snapshots  
and Video

	w	Quadruple Nosepiece with 4x/10x/20x/40x 
Objective Lenses

w	4x Digital Zoom

w	Power Range from 40x to 1600x

w	1GB Internal Memory

w	SD Card Slot (uses optional SD Cards  
up to 4GB)

w	Mechanical Stage – 3.5” x 3.5”  
(88mm x 88mm)

w	Dual Focus (Coarse and Fine)

w	Top and Bottom Adjustable  
LED Illumination

w	Filter Wheel with 3-position Diaphragm

w	USB 2.0 Cable (used to upload images 
to a computer)

w	7 pcs. Prepared Slides

w	AC Adapter - Universal 110 to 240 
Volts with Multi-Plugs for Virtual  
Worldwide Usage

w	6-volt (4AA user supplied batteries)  
Battery Pack for Field Use

w	Carrying Case

w	Weight – 60oz (1.7kg)

w	Two Year Warranty

lcd digital microscope

#44340

lcd digitAl microScope 
#44340
Replaces traditional eyepieces with an LCD 
screen for easy and comfortable viewing 
for yourself and to share with others. Taking 
images or video is a snap.
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led HAndHeld illuminAted  
mAgnifier 
#44802-c

w	2x Power

w	4.25” (108 mm) Diameter High Quality 
Acrylic Lens

w	 Inset Lens of 4x Power  
with 1" (25 mm) Diameter

w	LED Illumination

w	Dimensions –  
8.8"x4.5"x0.6"  
(224 mm x  
114 mm x  
15 mm)

w	Weight – 4.2 oz  
(119g)

w	Two Year Warranty

HAndHeld illuminAted  
mAgnifier (loupe) 
#44800

w	10x Power

w	21 mm (0.8”) Diameter

w	Glass Triplet Lens

w	Dimensions – 4.6”x1.6”x1.4”  
(117 mm x 41 mm x 36 mm)

w	Weight – 4.2 oz (119g)

w	Two Year Warranty

mini HAndHeld illuminAted  
mAgnifier (loupe) 
#44801

w	10x Power

w	21 mm (0.8”) Diameter

w	LED Illumination

w	Glass Triplet Lens

w	Dimensions – 2.0”x1.2”x0.9”  
(51 mm x 30 mm x 23 mm)

w	Weight – 2.0 oz (57g)

w	Two Year Warranty

mAgnifYing glASSeS And loupeS

tHeSe multipurpoSe mAgnifierS cAn Be uSed for  
A vArietY of functionS: 
w	Hobbyists – coins, stamps, gems, etc.

w	Discovery, Education & Adventure – insects, plants, bugs, rocks, etc.

w	Quality Control – inspection of PC boards, materials, etc. 

w	 Jewelry Inspection – gem quality, engraving, etc.

treKguide™
#48001 - orange

#48002 - yellow

#48003 - blacK

An electronic device for hiking and other  
outdoor activites.

StAndArd feAtureS include

w	Digital Compass

w	Altitude — feet or meters

w	Barometer — air of sea pressure

w	Weather Forecast — using icons

w	Temperature — °F or °C

w	Current Time

w	Calendar — day, month, and year

w	Alarm

w	Bubble Level

w	Backlight — for low light conditions

w	Lanyard

w	Battery powered — 2 CR2032 supplied

w	Water Resistant

w	Two Year Warranty

neW 
f o r

2011!
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visit our website at: www.celestron.com For more detailed product inFormation.

WHY WAit for A generAl overvieW of tHe 
WeAtHer in Your region?

get reAl time WeAtHer informAtion 
directlY from tHe inSide And 

outSide of Your Home or office.

WHY WAit for A generAl overvieW of tHe 
WeAtHer in Your region?

get reAl time WeAtHer informAtion 
directlY from tHe inSide And 

outSide of Your Home or office.

4-color lcd  
weather station  
#47011 

Celestron offers a line of digital weather stations for your home 
or other location. All come complete with a wireless outdoor 
sensor that transmits data to the receiver where the information 
is displayed on the LCD screen. The receiver can be placed in any 
room – kitchen, family room, bedroom, dining room, office, den, or 
other convenient location. Temperature and other information from 
indoors or outdoors is easily seen along with various other weather 
related data. Each weather station has its own unique features, but 

all offer state-of-the-art technology.

deluxe compact  
weather station  
#47005

deluxe weather station #47009 

compact barometric  
weather station

#47003 

compact 
weather  
station #47001

large Format  
lcd weather  
station 
#47007 



ABout celeStron

For five decades, Celestron has been recognized as one of the world’s leading designers and manufacturers of high quality 
computerized and non-computerized telescopes, binoculars, spotting scopes, microscopes, and related accessories.

The foundation of Celestron’s commitment to product design and engineering innovation is based upon its longstanding 
ability to manage and control all aspects of the design-to-market process. Celestron’s staff of experienced engineers, 
industrial designers, and optical experts are consistently improving and refining our products as well as developing new 
products and technologies for our customers.

Celestron’s passion for continuous product improvement, innovation, and design excellence ensures products that provide 
our customers with years of enjoyment, reliability, and, most important – VALUE.

For more information on the entire Celestron product line or to find a dealer near you please visit us at: www.celestron.com

Spotting ScopeS (see pages 16-21)

Ultima
Regal F-ED
Mini MAK
Refractor
MAK 
C5
Electric Zoom

microScopeS / mAgnifierS And 
loupeS / treKguide / WeAtHer  

StAtionS (see pages 40-43)

Digital and Optical Microscopes
LCD Microscopes
TrekGuide
Magnifiers and Loupes
Weather Stations

BinoculArS (see pages 3-15)

Monocular
UpClose
Outland X
Nature
Granite
Specialty
SkyMaster

for complete SpecificAtionS And  
product informAtion, viSit:  

WWW.celeStron.com

teleScopeS (see pages 25-37)

FirstScope
Specialty
PowerSeeker
AstroMaster
LCM
NexStar SLT
SkyProdigy

performAnce • innovAtion • vAlue

2835 Columbia Street • Torrance, CA 90503 U.S.A. • 310.328.9560 • www.celestron.com

93717-11
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